More prospects will get introduced to you from a single
virtual tour, than from any other marketing source.
- The ROI from Professional Photography & Virtual Tours is stunning.

This example represents actual virtual tour visitors over 3 month period

Five Steps to a faster sale and more buyer & seller contacts.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Add your virtual tour to the MLS.
Upload your virtual tour to Realtor.com.
In the Advertising Remarks write, “See virtual tour and dozens of photos at http://...
Claim the property on Zillow and post your photos and virtual tour there.
Share your branded virtual tour link on your Facebook, Twitter, or G+ accounts.
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Virtual Tours Turn Your Clients Into Your
Best Salespeople.
Top Selling Agents have figured it out… When you provide a virtual tour for your listings, buyers and
sellers post it on facebook and twitter, and they share that tour with everyone-they-know; neighbors,
friends, and co-workers. That translates into POWERFUL word-of-mouth advertising. But they’re not just
promoting your listings, they’re referring YOU, and showing the world what you do to market homes, vs.
the competition.

Virtual Tours aren’t just about selling homes anymore...
they’re like steroids to your listing presentation.

With PreviewFirst, your tours continue to work long after the listing sells. Check out the Activity Map.
The map shows a green pin for all your active listings and a red pin for all of your sold listings. This visual
presentation instantly establishes you as the area expert. Imagine taking this on a listing presentation. If
there is just one reason to get a virtual tour of every listing, this is it.

Turn your ACTIVE and SOLD listings into
virtual tours today. It’s super easy!
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